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BFS SUCCESS STORY

Power and Focus
at Trigg

County
High
A recommitment to conditioning,
along with a little fun, has
helped turn around this school’s
football program
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High school football is such a
serious business that it makes
you wonder if it should still
be called a game.

C
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some fun and compete against each
other.”
One reason it was important for
Lewis to give his athletes opportunities
to enjoy their workouts more with such
challenges is that, unlike many successful high school sports programs, the
school doesn’t have weight training
classes throughout the day. If athletes
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oaches take football seriously
because the outcomes of their
games ultimately determine
their job security. Athletic directors
take football seriously because it’s a primary source of revenue for all sport
programs, and winning records put
more paying customers in the bleachers. Players take the game seriously
because performing well enough may
lead to college scholarships. Trigg
County High School in Cadiz,
Kentucky, is typical in this regard:
Everyone connected to football takes
the game seriously. But in the off-season at Trigg County, there’s no reason
not to have some fun.
“In the past a lot of kids just saw
the off-season conditioning program as
a lot of work,” says the Wildcats’ head
strength coach, Coby Lewis, a former
player at Trigg County who took over
the strength program five years ago. “I,
along with Head Coach Curtis
Higgins, try to make it more exciting
and fun by having the athletes participate in powerlifting competitions in
the off-season.”
In addition to working towards the
state high school powerlifting championships in March, Lewis has his
Wildcats constantly challenge each
other in weightlifting. “If we’re working out good one day, and then a couple of kids want to try to compete with
other kids, at the end of the week we’ll
put on some weight and let them have

want to work out, they have to do so
after school. “By having the athletes
compete against each other and participate in the state powerlifting meet,
more kids will stay after school to lift.”
The strategy works.
Whereas throughout most of the
1990s usually fewer than a dozen kids
would lift after school, and even fewer
in the summer, now the gym is the
place to be year-round. “In the off-season we’ll have not only our high school
football team but also many athletes
from other sports – it’s packed.”
The need for a change in the afterschool conditioning program became
evident at Trigg County High after the
1997 and 1998 seasons: Their combined record for the two years was
1-17. “When I took over, I really started

Extra points were a common sight with Trigg County football, and this year was
no exception as the team was ranked third in the state after the regular season.
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BFS SUCCESS STORIES

Head Coach Higgins talks strategy to quarterback Tommy Woodall.

Putting a Good Hex on
Strength Training
According to Lewis, the core lifts
performed year-round at Trigg County
are the power clean, squat, bench press,
and the Hex bar deadlift. His favorite
advanced auxiliary lift is the push
press, and his standard auxiliaries
include the leg press, leg curls and leg
extensions. Lewis also includes board
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focusing on the BFS program,” says
Lewis. In 1999 we were 3-7, and since
then we’ve never gone lower than 8-3.”
This season was no exception, as they
had only one loss in the regular season,
finished District Runner-up behind the
number-one team in the state, and
made it through to the second round
of the playoffs.

Taylor McGee is the strongest football player ever for Trigg County.
Shown here pulling 625 in the straddle deadlift (he’s done 635), he is
also an unstoppable force on the football field.
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presses and lifting chains for variety,
but he believes there is too high a risk
for most high school student to use
bands. “You better make certain that
what you’re doing at the high school
level is safe for kids, and this is why we
don’t use bands in our program.” For
this same reason he also prefers the
Hex bar deadlift over the straight-bar
deadlift.
One reason Lewis prefers the Hex
bar deadlift is that he hurt his back
performing the straight-bar deadlift
when he was in high school. “With the
Hex bar there’s a lot less strain on the
back because the weight is to your side
instead of in front. A lot of time kids
will get injured more with the weight
in front, plus you have to drag the bar
in front of the body, and a lot of times
it will catch.” For powerlifting competitions, however, his athletes perform
the straddle deadlift, a style that has
one foot in front of the bar and the
other behind it.
“The straddle technique is a lift
they do in Kentucky,” says Lewis. “It
will add about 30 pounds to your
result, and like the Hex bar it puts less
strain on the back.” Lewis adds that
although the Hex bar is the primary
deadlift they use in training, they will
perform the straddle deadlift with relatively light weights prior to competition. “As in the squat, the key to
performing the straddle deadlift safely
is to keep your chest out and head up
so that your hips come forward – if
your hips come up and not forward
you’re going to hurt yourself.”
In addition to providing motivation and safety, the Hex bar also helps
to improve the squat and explosiveness,
says Lewis. “It helps with exploding
from the ground, which is needed
every time you come off the line in
football or jump in basketball.”
Continued on page 16 >
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Many other sports have had tremendous success at Trigg County. Shown are Jay Jones, men’s basketball; Laquisah
Boyd, women’s basketball; Zach Wright, cross country; and Cayla Hampton, volleyball.
www.bigger fasterstronger.com
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in sports to help build character. “Cats with Character”
is a program we have implemented with our football
team over the past two
years,” says Lewis. “We now
have about 100 kids
involved in our after-school
weightlifting program, and
we know that some of those
kids get involved in negative activities once they
Every Wednesday night those involved with the
Cats with Character program attend a dinner that
leave the school grounds.
includes motivational talks by guest speakers.
What we’re trying to do is
let them know that there is
more to life.”
Cats with Character
One of the requirements of the
In addition to building strong
Cats with Character program is that
bodies with weight training, Trigg
County wants their athletes’ experience each participant must give 10 hours of

community service each year, but it’s
not all work. Every Wednesday night
those involved get a free meal that will
include a talk by a professional athlete
or another influential person.
“Sometimes the talks are motivational,
sometimes spiritual – but the main
point of the meal is that we get to
spend some time together. Yes, we
work hard in the weight program. But
probably the biggest reason Trigg
County High School has enjoyed so
much success in football these past few
years is that we understand the importance of being a team on and off the
field.”

Trigg County has won the state
powerlifting championship seven
times, and over 100 students are
involved in the Wildcat’s afterschool weight training program.
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Is your program ready for the
Toughest Racks in the Industry?
8-Foot
Power Rack

Heavy-Duty Super Cage

$

From

1,169

Stock (Black Paint)
#400241
Call for custom
pricing

On
Sale!
Save
$140!

689

Originally
On Sale
$

549

$

Stock (Black Paint)
#400041
Sale ends 1/31/06

Ultimate
Rack
From

1,599

$

Stock (Black Paint)
#400096
Call for custom
pricing
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Let your school spirit shine
with our custom bumpers!
Custom Bumpers
Show your

SCHOOL
PRIDE

CUSTOM BUMPERS!
Amazing new process invented by BFS makes totally custom
bumpers an affordable reality!

We’ll imprint any wording or logo on each side in the
spaces provided above and below – for one low price!

P One-time Set-Up Fee $50
P No Hidden Charges
P Super Fast Turnaround

10 lb. pair #320390c
15 lb. pair #320391c
25 lb. pair #320392c
35 lb. pair #320393c
45 lb. pair #320394c
Full Set
#320395c

$

109
129
$
139
$
159
$
179
$
699
$

Solid Rubber Solid Rubber Bumpers
Bumpers

#320390
#320391
#320392

10 lb. pair $69
15 lb. pair $89
25 lb. pair $99

#320393
#320394
#320395

35 lb. pair $119
45 lb. pair $139
Full Set $499

Call 1-800-628-9737 or
Order Online 24/7 @ biggerfasterstronger.com

Your Best
Assistant Coach!
DVDs & Posters to reinforce

Championship Habits!
BFS Clinic
Exercises
Instruction

Includes instruction on
All BFS Core Lifts and
Auxiliary Major Lifts

29

$

#322182

Training $40
Posters

#325080

5 Poster Set

Safety
Posters
3 Poster Set

30

$

#325032
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